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I a) simple diffusion b) facilitated diffusion c) primary active transport d) secondary active transport
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Transpiration Translocation

Simple diffusion (Oz
,
Oz , Hao in leaves sucrose between sieve tube and companion cell

Facilitated diffusion sucrose out of source ( leaf) cell

Osmosis water going into roots between xylem and sieve cell (phloem)

Active transport pumping ions into roots 2° active co- transport sucrose into companion cell
into sink cell

3 abiotic factor relationship on rate explanation
of transpiration

higher temperatures lead to more evaporation

temperature
positive relationship
i. e. latemp =p rate

" higher rate of water loss a transpiration

higher temperatures leads to warmer air which
can hold more water : d relative humidity : T rate

humidity is how much water vapour in the air
negative relationship
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humidity i.e. t humidity = Irate ' .; ' . if gradient of wateroutside leaf is larger,
'

more water will diffuse out

to humidity 9 humidity

positive relationship light causes guard cells to become turgid and open stoma
light intensity i. e. T light intensity .- :

- stoma open allows more Heo to diffuse out
T rate : 9 rate of transpiration

positive relationship wind removes water vapour near leaf
wind velocity

y
i. e. Twind velocity = .:b humidity and .

: T rate of water diffusion
9 rate

| out
of leaf and t rate



4 a) saline soils have excessive levels of soluble salts in soil water. This can reduce water entering via
osmosis

, reducing transpiration rate and even cause water to leave plants via roots, both limiting
water conservation .

b)

§g
Halophytes - plants that can tolerate salty conditions ( marshlands )

altered flower scheduel : flower during rainy periods to minimize salt exposure

§?µ cellular sequestration : halophytes can store ions and salts in cell wall and vacuoles

tissue partitioning : halophytes may concentrate salt in leaves , which then drop off

A¥ salt excretion : some parts of plant contain salt glands which actively eliminate salt

f⑧ root exclusion : plant roots exclude ~ 95% of salt in soil solutions

5 a) deserts have high temperatures and low humidity , TT rate of transpiration and water loss

b) Xerophytes - plants that can tolerate dry conditions (such as deserts)

- reduced leaves : reducing total number and size of leaves will
reduce the surface area available ' for water loss÷÷÷÷÷÷:*÷ - rolled leaves : reduces exposure of stomata to air and reduces water loss

-

:-. thick
, waxy cuticle : prevents water loss from leaf surface
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stomata in pits : in pits surrounded by hairs traps water vapour
= and reduces transpirationf. =
-
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CAM physiology : open their stomata at night , reducing water loss
-
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low growth : less exposed to wind and more likely to be shaded

6 light intensity
coz concentration rate of photosynthesis : how much sucrose produced in leaves
temperature

temperature\
rate of cellular respiration : T rate , more use and demand for sucrosepH

stress

temperature
humidity rate of transpiration : influences osmosis and water entering phloem & pressure
light intensity
wind velocity

7 Honeybees are responsible for pollinating MANY crops including :
Kiwi , potato , onion , cashews , celery, strawberries , coffee , broccoli , beet ,
watermelon

, cucumber , lemon, lime , carrot , apple , avocado, mango , raspberry, blueberry etc .

8 Biotic pollination/seed dispersal Abiotic pollination/seed dispersal

processes are specific - pollinators only visit no need to produce nectar , fruit - energy saving
specific plants , allowing more success not reliant on another species - more self- sustaining
not reliant on weather conditions reliant on weather conditions which facilitate travel of

reliant on another species - if this species is pollen / seeds . More
'

random
'

in trouble
, plant's success also in trouble need to produce more pollen

need to produce nectar / fruit - energetically costly




